
  TALLER #6 SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE –GRADO 8°-EDUARDO OSPINA ORTEGA   
I. SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE (DO-DON’T-DOES-DOESN’T)  
A. Read the sentences and correct the mistakes:     1. Sue do gymnastics twice a week.    2. Pablo hardly ever do karate.    3. Carol and Susy plays basketball everyday    4. Ann go swimming three times a week.    5. Mario don’t play tennis.    6. Does Mary and Sue go jogging every day?    7. Joe and Jane doesn’t do judo.    8. Do Susan go cycling twice a week?    9. Mary and Betty go always swimming.    10. Do Johnny go jogging once a week?    



 
B. Circle the correct alternative:    1. Anna   cycling.  a) does b) do c) play  2. John and Thomas  swimming three times a week.  a) do  b) play c) go 3.  Peter tennis every Sunday? a) do b) does c) go  4. Sonia and Susy never  jogging on Sunday mornings.  a) go b) play c) do  5.   Paul and Ann athletics at school?  a) go b) do c) does  6. Sonia  karate every day.  a) go b) do c) does  7. Peter and Carol  go to school on Sundays.  a) Doesn’t b) don’t c) isn’t  8.   John and Peter eat lunch at the cafeteria?  a) Do b) Does c) Isn’t  9. Paula  for her English test.  a) Study b) studies c) studying  10. My little brothers  soccer at the park every day.  a) play b) plays c) playing 



 
C. Put the words in the correct order to make questions:  1. Susy / eat / for lunch /What/ does/?    1. Where / for their tests/ Tom and John / study/ does / ?    2. Does / cycling / When / go/ Ann/?    3. My sister / her friends /What time / phone/does /?    4. Who /you / jogging/ do / go/ with /?    _  5. Mary and Jessie / what time / get up/ in the morning / do /?  



  


